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Conference Centers In Beautiful Settings
Motivate Your Team
If you’re looking for novel ways to inspire your team, build trust and enhance job satisfaction, choose conference
centers with distinctive outdoor settings for your future meetings.

Mountain Motivation

Amount Spent on U.S. Business
Trips Each Year: $225 billion

Situated within Georgia’s 3,200-acre Stone Mountain Park, historic Stone Mountain Inn’s replica plantation

Number of Long-Distances

provides 4,500 square feet of meeting space, including indoor and outdoor facilities. Let ideas brew while you
hike along 15 miles of trails. Take your team on the one-mile trek to the mountaintop and enjoy breathtaking
vistas of downtown Atlanta and the Appalachian Mountains. Too exhausted for the return hike? Catch Summit

Business Trips Each Year: 405

Skyride back down.

of Inbound Travel: The South

Remember to bring your camera or smartphone to capture the Confederate Memorial Carving, a tribute to
persistence. Four hundred feet above the ground on the mountain’s face, the memorial required nearly 50 years
of work by three consecutive sculptors, including Gutzon Borglum of Mount Rushmore fame.
The park’s Sky Hike ropes course offers opportunities to collaborate and build trust as a team. Choose between
three courses in the pines, ranging from 12 to 40 feet above ground.

million
Region with Largest Percentage

Read more about Meetings
Did you know?
The three largest destinations for
international business travelers are:
74 percent to Europe, 54 percent to
Asia, and 39 percent to Latin

America.

Tranquil Team-Building
The peaceful setting of Maryland’s Aspen Wye River Conference Center is ideal for meetings requiring serious
problem-solving or inspired creativity. The distraction-free, pastoral setting spans 1,100 acres and includes an
18th-century English garden.
Unlike most hotel conference centers, this facility, with its two secluded campuses, is exclusively dedicated to
business groups and special events. A certified Outward Bound course provides valuable bonding experiences,
and you can relax with fresh-air activities such as sailing and fly fishing.

Conduct Business On
theGo
BOOK BUSINESS
TRAVEL

For a triumphant finale, book a celebratory tasting at St. Michaels Winery. Toast successful meeting results with
dry red and white hand-crafted wines, many aged from grapes grown in the winery’s 28-year-old vineyards. Be
sure to sample the Chocolate Zin, a decadently delicious blend of Red Zinfandel and chocolate.

College Campus Location & Zoo Visits
What better place to inspire breakthrough thinking than the University of Cincinnati campus? On-site Kingsgate
Marriott Conference Center features 26 meeting rooms with a total 20,000 square feet. Natural light and
ergonomic chairs contribute to your physical and mental comfort.
For a fun twist, take your team to the zoo. If you want close encounters, arrange a behind-the-scenes excursion,
where you can watch a red panda paint or come face to face with Bactrian camels. Want to host a memorably
wild banquet or cocktail hour? Reserve the zoo’s two-level deck and patio overlooking the new Africa exhibit,
and observe lazing lions as you network.
Next time you plan a corporate getaway, look for conference centers in natural settings or near outdoor
adventures. Reinvigorate your team, build trust and trigger creative thinking in the fresh air!
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